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a b s t r a c t

Corrosion inhibition of Pelargonium (Pe) and Citrus reticulata (Cr) oil concentrates and their

admixture (PeCr) on 1018 carbon steel (18CS) was studied in 0.5M H2SO4 and HCl media

with electrochemical polarization technique, potential-time evaluation (OCP), coupon

computation, optical image assessment, ATF-FTIR spectroscopy and X-ray diffractometry.

Polarization data showed Pe performed effectively only at the highest concentrations in

H2SO4 (3% and 3.5%) with optimal inhibition performance of 91.56% while in HCl effective

corrosion inhibition occurred at all concentrations considered with optimal value of 87.32%

at 2.5% concentration. Cr concentrate performed adequately at all concentrations in H2SO4

and HCl solutions with utmost values of 78.12% and 91.87%. PeCr performed more effi-

ciently at all concentrations in HCl with utmost value of 95.46%. PeCr utmost inhibition

performance in H2SO4 was below 70%. Coupon measurement showed the concentrate

performances in HCl are independent of time/concentration, and generally attained sta-

bility from 72 to 96 h of exposure. This contrast their performance in H2SO4 which is

significantly dependent on time/concentration. OCP plots shows the presence of Pe in

H2SO4 and HCl, Cr in H2SO4 and PeCr in H2SO4 heightens the thermodynamic tendency of

18CS to corrode in view of its optimal inhibition outputs compared to Cr and PeCr in HCl

whose plots decreased the thermodynamic tendency. ATF-FTIR data depict significant

decrease in transmittance of reactive groups for Cr in H2SO4 and HCl media at all wave-

numbers due to adsorption. Transmittance of Pe and PeCr concentrates reactive groups

increased after corrosion signifying the nature of their inhibition mechanism. Optical

representations of protected and non-inhibited 10CS surfaces substantially differed from

each other. X-ray diffractometry identified corrosive precipitates on the steel without

concentrate addition. In the presence of the concentrates, in the presence of the concen-

trates the phases compounds identified on the inhibited steel were non-corrosive.

© 2021 The Author(s). Published by Elsevier B.V. This is an open access article under the CC
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1. Introduction

The extensive application of carbon steels in the manufacture

of machine components and structural columns such as

pipes, shafts, spacers, sprocket assemblies, mounting plates,

spindles, axles, bolts, fixtures, mounting etc. and for utiliza-

tion in industrial and domestic environments. These envi-

ronments which includes automobile, construction, chemical

processing, desalination, petrochemical, mining and extrac-

tion, energy generation, fertilizer and assembly plants ex-

poses them to the electrochemical action of reactive anions

which negatively impacts their operational life-span [1,2]. The

low cost, recyclability, availability and rework-able mechani-

cal and physical attributes of carbon steels accounts for their

high volume usage worldwide compared to other steels

(stainless steel, nickel alloys etc.) [3]. Carbon steels are

generally made up ferrite i.e. carbon in solid solution phase

diffused in a-iron [4]. The lack of passivating elements within

their metallurgical structure exposes carbon steels to the

growth of porous oxide on its surface which gradually de-

generates the steels over time and renders its useless. This

phenomenon is known as corrosion. It is the degeneration of a

metallic material and/or its mechanical and physical proper-

ties due to the electrochemical interactions/reactions with

their environment [5,6]. The collateral damage resulting from

corrosion process is generally huge resulting in cost over-

heads due to sustenance, repair and substitution of degraded

components and corrosion mitigation. To countered this

problem, a number of surfacemodification techniques such as

cathodic protection, anodizing, electrodeposition, chrome

plating, electroplating, anodic protection, application of

highly resistant stainless steels and paint coating have been

developed over the years [7,8]. However, they have been

proven to be costly, design specific and cannot be universally

applied [9e11]. Utilization of corrosion inhibitors has been

tested and confirmed to be the most unchallenging and

affordable technique for corrosion control [12,13]. Corrosion

inhibitors are fluid derivatives that significantly reduces or

completely stifles the electrochemical reactions responsible

for surface degradation of metallic alloys [14]. Their applica-

tion tends to be widespread across most sectors ranging from

petrochemicals to automobiles. Most effective traditional

corrosion inhibitors such as nitrite, chromate, and phosphate

are inorganic derivatives and tends to be harmful to

personnel, unsustainable to the ecosystem and subject to

restrictive government policies limiting their usage [15].

Corrosion inhibitors from carbon-based derivatives are also

potent but similarly hazardous. Their performance is subject

to their basic elemental composition, chemical structure and

physicochemical properties [16e18]. Corrosion inhibitors are

conventionally listed as vapour phase, cathodic, passivating,

anodic, organic or mixed-type with regards to mechanism of

inhibition. Some inhibitors influence the corrosion potential

of themetallic alloys under studywhile others formprotective

film over the alloy [19]. The protective film interacts with the

metallic surface through passivation, precipitation or
adsorption [20]. Currently, research to incorporate green

compounds as metallic corrosion inhibitors is ongoing glob-

ally to replace their toxic counterparts. However, there are

challenges to overcome and inhibition mechanism estab-

lished such as their reactive nature and solubility. Green

chemical compounds have phytochemical properties and are

environmentally sustainable, non-toxic, economical and got-

ten majorly from plant concentrates. Previous research

experimentation on plant concentrates for assessment of

their corrosion inhibition properties has yielded important

data. However, the validity of the data output is hampered by

the limited shelf-life and weak adsorption properties of the

concentrates [21e25]. Research on essential oil concentrates is

ongoing with mixed results. Further study is needed to

establish their corrosion inhibition properties [26e35]. Pelar-

gonium is a genus of plant consisting of about 280 species

[36,37]. They are evergreen perennials indigenous to warm

temperate and tropical regions of the world. Their application

ranges from ornamental plants to their use in the perfume

industry due to their scents and in herbal medicine [38,39].

Citrus recticulata is used in the food industry as seasoning for

used in salads, desserts and main dishes [40]. Fresh citrus

recticulata juice and frozen juice concentrate are also avail-

able. In medicine, the dried peel of the fruit is used in regu-

lation of ch'i and to enhance digestion [41]. The corrosion

inhibition property of Pelargoniumwas tested onmild steel in

HCl solution. Results showed it performed effectively [42].

Research has shown that Citrus recticulate effectively

inhibited the corrosion of Cu and Al in NaOH solution [43,44].

This article studies the inhibition performance and protection

efficiency of Pelargonium, Citrus reticulata oil concentrates and

their admixture on the degeneration of 1018 carbon steel in

intermediate strength H2SO4 and HCl media.
2. Experimental methods

2.1. Materials

1018 carbon steel (18CS) specimens of columnar dimension

(diameter 1.2 cm) with nominal weight constituent (%) con-

sisting of 0.7% Mn, 0.15% C, 0.06% S, 0.04% P and 99.06% Fe

after characterization with Jeol scanning electron microscope

at the Central Lab., Covenant University, Ota, Ogun State,

Nigeria. 18CS specimens were prepared with high speed steel

cutting machine into specimens with mean dimensions of

1 cm for coupon measurement. Specimens for electro-

chemical polarization and potential-time evaluation were

attached to a Cu wire with soldering iron before being

mounted in acrylic resin mounts. The visible morphology of

the steel abraded with sandpapers (60, 120, 320, 400, 600, 1500

and 2000 grits) and burnishedwith 6 mmdiamond fluid prior to

decontamination with bi-distilled H2O and propanone. Pelar-

gonium (Pe) and Citrus reticulata (Cr) essential oil was procured

from NOW Foods, USA, and formulated in cubic concentrates

of 0%, 1%, 1.5%, 2%, 2.5%, 3% and 3.5% respectively per 200 ml

of 0.5M H2SO4 and HCl solutions The concentrates were
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combined (PeCr) in ratio 1:1 and also formulated in cubic

concentrates of 0%, 1%, 1.5%, 2%, 2.5%, 3% and 3.5% respec-

tively per 200 ml of the acid electrolytes.

2.2. Electrochemical polarization and open circuit
potential evaluation

Electrochemical evaluation was conducted at 35 �C steady

temperature utilizing a multicomponent electrode setup

inserted into a holding beaker (saturated with the acid-

concentrate media) and plugged to the potentiostat (Digi-Ivy

2311) and computer system. They electrodes are 1018CS

sample electrodes with exterior morphology of 1.126 cm3, Ag/

AgCl standard electrode and Pt rod auxillary electrode. Polar-

ization curves were plotted at 0.00145 V/s (scan rate) from

�1.1 V and þ1.65 V. Corrosion current density CJ, (A/cm
2) and

corrosion potential, Cp (V) values were computed by Tafel

derivation. Corrosion rate, Ct (mm/y) was enumerated from

the mathematical representation below;

CR ¼0:00327� CJ � Eq

d
(1)

where Cq represents the correlative weight (g) of alloy, 0.00327

stands for corrosion rate constant and d represents density (g/

cm3). Protection performance (inhibition efficiency), xF (%) was

enumerated from the mathematical representation below;

xF ¼
�
1 e

�
CR2

CR1

��
� 100 (2)

CR1 and CR2 represents weight loss values without and with

the concentrates. Polarization resistance, Rp, (U) was

computed as displayed below;

Rp ¼2:303
BaBc

Ba þ Bc

�
1
Icr

�
(3)

Ba andBc representsanodicandcathodicTafel slopes (V/dec).

2.3. ATF-FTIR spectroscopy and optical image
assessment

1% Pe concentration/0.5 M H2SO4 and HCl media, 1% Cr con-

centration/0.5 M H2SO4 and HCl media and 1% PeCr concen-

tration/0.5 M H2SO4 and HCl media preceding and following

corrosion evaluation were studied using infrared rays with

Bruker Alpha FTIR instrument spectrometer within the

wavelength span of 375e7500 cm�1, and accuracy of 0.9 cm�1.

The spectral patterns were evaluated and compared to the

standardized ATF-FTIR Table for determination of reactive

groups involved in the suppression of the redox reaction

mechanism. Optical image characterization of 1018CS speci-

mens prior to and after corrosion test in the electrolyte with

and without the presence of the concentrates was performed

with USB digital microscope.

2.4. X-ray diffractommetry

X-ray diffraction plots and pattern list of the phase com-

pounds, precipitates and metallic complexes on 18CS surface

in the presence of and without the oil concentrates were

produced after analysis with Bruker AXS D2 phaser powder
diffractometer using single chromatic CuKa energywhichwas

released at 30 kV and 10 mA, at step dimension of 0.03� in 2q.

The scan software is the conventional scan exccelerator.

Phases were revealed using X'Pert Highscore plus program at

the University of Johannesburg, South Africa.

2.5. Coupon measurement

18CS steel specimens were firstly weighed and individually

submerged in 200 ml of the acid-concentrate electrolyte for

288 h. Weight measurement was done at 24 h interlude.

Corrosion rate, Ct (mm/y) was computed as follows;

Ct ¼
�
87:6u
DAt

�
(4)

u representsweight loss (g),D represents density (g/cm3),A

illustrates overall exterior morphology of the 1018CS sample

(cm2) and 87.6 represents corrosion rate constant. t represents

time (h). Inhibition performance (h) was assessed from the

numerical relationship below;

h¼
�
u1 � u2

u1

�
� 100 (5)

u1 and u2 represents weight variation at specific oil

concentrate concentrations.
3. Results and discussion

3.1. Electrochemical polarization evaluation

Corrosion polarization behaviour of 18CS in 0.5 M H2SO4 and

HCl solution was studied at specific concentrations (0%e3.5%)

of Pe, Cr and PeCr essential oil concentrates. The potentio-

dynamic polarization plots for 18CS in the acid electrolyte

with and without the inhibitors are revealed from Fig. 1(a) to

Fig. 3(b). Fig. 1(a) and (b) reveals the plots of 18CS in H2SO4 and

HCl solutions at 0%e3.5% Pe concentrate. Fig. 2(a) and (b) re-

veals the plots of 18CS in H2SO4 and HCl solutions at 0%e3.5%

Cr. Fig. 3(a) and (b) presents the plots of 18CS in H2SO4 and HCl

solutions at 0%e3.5% PeCr. Tables 1e3 shows the polarization

data retrieved from the plots. Generally, the polarization plots

from Figs. 1(a)e3(b) depict the substantial variation between

the plots at 0% concentrate concentration and the plots at

specific (1%e3.5%) concentrate concentration. This is by

reason of the degree of redox reaction processes taking place

on the surface of 18CS in the absence of the concentrates

during potential scanning. 18CS undergoes oxidationwhereby

it losses electrons and discharges into the electrolyte as

ionized metallic elements. Simultaneously, O2 reduction and

H2 evolution reaction occurs resulting in the evolution of H2

gas [45]. In the presence of Pe concentrate in H2SO4 and HCl

solution, significant decrease in the cathodic-anodic polari-

zation slopes are visible [Fig. 1(a) and (b)]. This is due to the

reduction of the redox reactions by protonated concentrate

species [46]. Examination of Table 1 reveals the substantial

contrast in corrosion rate outcomes of 18CS at 0% Pe con-

centration (4.833 mm/y and 3.635 mm/y) and at specific Pe

concentration in both acids. 18CS corrosion rate outcomes

https://doi.org/10.1016/j.jmrt.2021.12.067
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Fig. 1 e Electrochemical plots of 18CS in (a) H2SO4 solution and (b) HCl media at specific concentrations of Pe concentrate

(0%e3.5% concentration).
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with Pe concentrate ranges from 2.549 mm/y and 0.741 mm/y

at 1% Pe to 0.408 mm/y and 0.887 mm/y at 3.5% Pe. The values

correspond to and are analogous to the corrosion current

density. The generally higher corrosion rate values in H2SO4

compared to HCl is by reason of the diprotic nature of H2SO4

acid whereby it ionizes in H2O at higher dissociation constant

compared to HCl. The corresponding inhibition efficiency

values shows performance of Pe in H2SO4 is directly propor-

tional to Pe concentration. Effective inhibition effect on 18CS

was attained at 3% Pe concentration in H2SO4, whereby in HCl

effective inhibition occurred at all Pe concentrations signi-

fying performance non-dependent on its concentration.

With Cr concentrate, corrosion rate of 18CS significantly

reduced compared to its value at 0% Cr concentration. The
Fig. 2 e Electrochemical plots of 18CS in (a) H2SO4 solution and

(0%e3.5% concentration).
corresponding inhibition efficiency values in both acid in-

dicates effective corrosion inhibition at all concentrations and

74.72% and 78.12% in H2SO4, 78.74% and 77.85% in HCl. These

values indicate thermodynamic stability of the Cr concentrate

molecules within both electrolytes in interaction with 18CS

surface. The contrast in the corrosion potential of the graphs

in Fig. 2(a) shows substantial shift to cathodic values relative

to the potential at 0% Cr concentration. The optimal variation

is 0.115 V indicating cathodic inhibition behaviour of Cr in

H2SO4 solution (Table 2). This statement is also confirmed

from the disproportionate decrease in cathodic slope with

respect to increase in Cr concentration. In HCl solution, Cr

exhibited mixed inhibition properties from observation of the

potential of its cathodic-anodic polarization plots. The
(b) HCl media at specific concentrations of Cr concentrate
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Fig. 3 e Electrochemical plots of 18CS in (a) H2SO4 solution and (b) HCl media at specific concentrations of PeCr concentrate

(0%e3.5% concentration).
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optimal variation of its polarization plots from the potential at

0%Cr concentration is less than 0.085V [47,48]. Comparing this

to the performance of Pe concentrate on 18CS, Pe demon-

strated dominant anodic inhibition properties in H2SO4 and

cathodic protection effect in HCl. However, the optimal

corrosion potential variation is less than 0.085 V; thus it is a

dual-type inhibitor. The plot configuration of 18CS in the

presence of Pe concentrate in H2SO4 and HCl solution signifi-

cantly differs from its Cr counterpart. The plot configuration

indicates activation control mechanisms dominates the in-

hibition reaction processes compared to Cr where surface

coverage of MS surface strongly influences its inhibition

mechanism.

The synergistic effect of Pe and Cr concentrate (PeCr)

significantly enhanced the corrosion resistance of 18CS in HCl

media due to stabilization of the adsorbed inhibitor cations
Table 1 e Electrochemical data for 18CS in H2SO4 and HCl med
concentration).

H2SO4 Solution

Sample Pe Conc. (%) 18CS Ct (mm/y) Pe xF (%) CI (A)

A 0 4.833 0 3.25E-04

B 1 2.549 47.26 1.71E-04

C 1.5 2.172 55.04 1.46E-04

D 2 1.929 60.08 1.30E-04

E 2.5 1.821 62.33 1.22E-04

F 3 0.633 86.90 4.26E-05

G 3.5 0.408 91.56 2.74E-05

HCl Solution

Sample Pe Conc. (%) 18CS Ct (mm/y) Pe xF (%) CI (A)

A 0 3.635 0 2.44E-04

B 1 0.741 79.62 4.98E-05

C 1.5 0.586 83.89 3.94E-05

D 2 0.465 87.21 3.13E-05

E 2.5 0.461 87.32 3.10E-05

F 3 0.463 87.27 3.11E-05

G 3.5 0.887 75.60 5.96E-05
[49,50]. In HCl solution, PeCr performance increased to out-

comes between 82.80 mm/y and 95.46 mm/y due to strong

attachment of inhibitor species on 18CS and significant lateral

attraction effect among the concentrate species/molecules.

The combined molecules of Pe and Cr molecular species sti-

fled the diffusion of Cl-anions to the steel surface. This is

aided by strong lateral attraction among the molecules. The

performance of PeCr is significantly lower than the individual

performance of the concentrates in H2SO4 solution. In H2SO4

solution, adsorption of the inhibitor species is weakened by

the lateral repulsion effect among reacting concentrate spe-

cies resulting in degradation rate outputs between 60.02mm/y

and 61.69 mm/y [51]. PeCr concentrates exhibited mixed type

inhibition effect from inspection of the corrosion potential

outputs analogous the corrosion potential at 0% inhibitor

concentration. The cathodic-anodic polarization plots in
ia at specific concentrations of Pe concentrate (0%e3.5%

CJd (A/cm2) CPt (V) Pr (U) Bc (V/dec) Ba (V/dec)

3.68E-04 �0.371 79.09 �6.317 17.250

1.94E-04 �0.321 104.34 �4.344 33.330

1.66E-04 �0.328 257.90 �3.877 37.290

1.47E-04 �0.329 347.40 �3.877 39.950

1.39E-04 �0.360 356.00 �5.652 41.340

4.82E-05 �0.357 1403.60 �3.576 41.930

3.11E-05 �0.360 1937.10 �5.344 40.020

CJd (A/cm2) CPt (V) Pr (U) Bc (V/dec) Ba (V/dec)

2.77E-04 �0.510 105.10 �5.583 14.670

5.64E-05 �0.537 849.00 �4.181 16.640

4.46E-05 �0.469 1012.00 �4.511 18.530

3.54E-05 �0.485 1342.70 �5.945 15.340

3.51E-05 �0.480 1305.60 �5.081 12.540

3.52E-05 �0.487 1337.60 �5.570 12.000

6.76E-05 �0.470 809.30 �5.242 14.290
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Table 2 e Electrochemical data for 18CS in H2SO4 and HCl media at specific concentrations of Cr concentrate (0%e3.5%
concentration).

H2SO4 Solution

Sample Cr Conc. (%) 18CS Ct (mm/y) Pe xF (%) CI (A) CJd (A/cm2) CPt (V) Pr (U) Bc (V/dec) Ba (V/dec)

A 0 4.833 0 3.25E-04 3.68E-04 �0.371 79.09 �6.317 17.250

B 1 1.221 74.72 8.21E-05 9.31E-05 �0.486 413.60 �6.743 27.510

C 1.5 1.310 72.89 8.81E-05 9.98E-05 �0.487 629.40 �3.808 33.310

D 2 1.422 70.57 9.56E-05 1.08E-04 �0.453 458.50 �3.391 24.130

E 2.5 1.119 76.85 7.52E-05 8.52E-05 �0.450 492.90 �8.667 50.620

F 3 1.176 75.67 7.90E-05 8.96E-05 �0.438 364.80 �9.930 54.550

G 3.5 1.057 78.12 7.11E-05 8.05E-05 �0.441 682.90 �7.802 53.820

HCl Solution

Sample Cr Conc. (%) 18CS Ct (mm/y) Pe xF (%) CI (A) CJd (A/cm2) CPt (V) Pr (U) Bc (V/dec) Ba (V/dec)

A 0 3.635 0 2.44E-04 2.77E-04 �0.510 105.10 �5.583 14.670

B 1 0.773 78.74 5.20E-05 5.89E-05 �0.467 612.40 �8.029 14.850

C 1.5 0.741 79.61 4.98E-05 5.65E-05 �0.505 1176.00 �7.675 12.540

D 2 0.296 91.87 1.99E-05 2.25E-05 �0.516 2672.00 �7.239 12.370

E 2.5 0.686 81.12 4.62E-05 5.23E-05 �0.522 1342.00 �6.734 12.410

F 3 0.740 79.64 4.98E-05 5.64E-05 �0.516 960.20 �11.560 14.880

G 3.5 0.805 77.85 5.41E-05 6.14E-05 �0.526 913.00 �8.645 14.010

Table 3 e Electrochemical data for 18CS in H2SO4 and HCl media at specific concentrations of PeCr concentrate (0%e3.5%
concentration).

H2SO4 Solution

Sample PeCr Conc. (%) 18CS Ct (mm/y) Pe xF (%) CI (A) CJd (A/cm2) CPt (V) Pr (U) Bc (V/dec) Ba (V/dec)

A 0 4.833 0 3.25E-04 3.68E-04 �0.371 79.09 �6.317 17.250

B 1 1.932 60.02 1.30E-04 1.47E-04 �0.360 644.30 �3.505 36.760

C 1.5 1.811 62.52 1.22E-04 1.38E-04 �0.365 808.40 �4.285 38.200

D 2 1.725 64.30 1.16E-04 1.31E-04 �0.363 988.50 �3.232 46.370

E 2.5 1.919 60.29 1.29E-04 1.46E-04 �0.368 658.20 �6.108 26.060

F 3 1.567 67.58 1.05E-04 1.19E-04 �0.368 677.00 �5.288 40.570

G 3.5 1.851 61.69 1.24E-04 1.41E-04 �0.362 745.50 �4.514 41.870

HCl Solution

Sample PeCr Conc. (%) 18CS Ct (mm/y) Pe xF (%) CI (A) CJd (A/cm2) CPt (V) Pr (U) Bc (V/dec) Ba (V/dec)

A 0 3.635 0 2.44E-04 2.77E-04 �0.510 105.10 �5.583 14.670

B 1 0.625 82.80 4.20E-05 4.76E-05 �0.472 414.20 �4.892 14.340

C 1.5 0.359 90.12 2.42E-05 2.74E-05 �0.475 457.60 �6.136 14.290

D 2 0.248 93.19 1.66E-05 1.89E-05 �0.489 47.90 �8.934 13.260

E 2.5 0.369 89.85 2.48E-05 2.81E-05 �0.497 645.40 �5.542 12.226

F 3 0.352 90.33 2.36E-05 2.68E-05 �0.493 507.40 �5.479 10.090

G 3.5 0.165 95.46 1.11E-05 1.26E-05 �0.496 1066.00 �7.446 13.650

Table 4 e Coupon measurement data for 18CS in H2SO4 and HCl media (0%e3.5% Pe and Cr concentrate concentration) at
288 h.

18CS
Sample

Pe
Concentrate
Conc. (%)

Pe/H2SO4 Pe/HCl Cr/H2SO4 Cr/HCl

Corrosion
Rt.

(mm/y)

Inhibition
Eff. (%)

Corrosion
Rt.

(mm/y)

Inhibition
Eff. (%)

Corrosion
Rt.

(mm/y)

Inhibition
Eff. (%)

Corrosion
Rt.

(mm/y)

Inhibition
Eff. (%)

A 0 39.744 e 14.853 e 42.030 e 12.665 e

B 1 21.182 46.70 3.510 76.37 16.688 60.29 2.868 77.35

C 1.5 17.829 55.14 5.633 62.08 12.651 69.90 2.780 78.05

D 2 16.151 59.36 1.625 89.06 20.295 51.71 1.780 85.94

E 2.5 15.397 61.26 5.179 65.13 13.661 67.50 2.648 79.09

F 3 1.521 96.17 1.532 89.68 14.334 65.90 2.713 78.58

G 3.5 1.803 95.46 3.976 73.23 11.310 73.09 3.264 74.23
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Fig. 4 e Plots of Pe concentrate inhibition efficiency to exposure from (a) H2SO4 media and (b) HCl media.
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Fig. 3(a) and (b) differs from each other due to the influence of

PeCr on the polarization behaviour and by extension the redox

reaction processes. The substantial difference of the anodic

polarization plots in Fig. 3(b) signifies suppression of the

oxidation halfecell reactions whereby surface coverage of

18CS restricts the diffusion of the destructive anions to the

steel exterior. Secondly, electrostatic attraction between the

concentrate molecules and 18CS surface displaces the

adsorption of O2 atoms to the steel surface. In Fig. 3(a), the

anodic reaction processes appear under activation control.
Fig. 5 e Plots of Cr concentrate inhibition efficiency to ex
The corrosion potential in Table 3 depict significant shift to

anodic potentials signifying dominant anodic reaction and

inhibition processes. It must be noted that the high cathodic

and anodic Tafel slope values is due to their low exchange

current densities at equilibrium potential. The exchange cur-

rent density indicates the rate of oxidation and reduction re-

actions at the electrode. The lower the exchange current

density, the slower the redox electrochemical reaction. Hence,

the values in the manuscript tables shows the presence of the

inhibitors significantly reduced the oxidation halfecell
posure from (a) H2SO4 solution and (b) HCl solution.
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Fig. 6 e Plots of PeCr concentrate inhibition efficiency to exposure from (a) H2SO4 media and (b) HCl media.
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reactions compared to the cathodic counterpart. While the

values may be generally high, it is due to hysteresis in elec-

trochemical reactions at molecular and atomic level which

invariably are strongly dependent on the composition of the

metal/alloy the acid solution, the concentration of the soluble
Table 5 e Couponmeasurement data for 18CS in H2SO4 and HCl media (0%e3.5% PeCr concentrate concentration) at 288 h.

18CS
Sample

Pe
Concentrate
Conc. (%)

PeCr/H2SO4 PeCr/HCl

Corrosion
Rt. (mm/y)

Inhibition
Eff. (%)

Corrosion
Rt. (mm/y)

Inhibition
Eff. (%)

A 0 49.985 e 31.200 e

B 1 21.300 57.39 5.211 83.30

C 1.5 18.728 62.53 1.825 94.15

D 2 23.187 53.61 1.329 95.74

E 2.5 23.264 53.46 1.936 93.79

F 3 23.837 52.31 1.930 93.81

G 3.5 23.679 52.63 1.208 96.13

Fig. 7 e Optical representation of 18CS prior to corrosion test.
species.

3.2. Coupon measurement and optimal microscopy
studies

18CS coupons were immersed in H2SO4 and HCl media for

288 h amidst and without specific concentrations of Pe, Cr and

PeCr concentrates. Plots of the concentrate inhibition effi-

ciencies against exposure time were produced. Corrosion rate

and inhibition efficiency data for the concentrates with

respect to their performance at 288 h are exhibited in Tables 4

and 5. Fig. 4(a) and (b) illustrates the inhibition efficiency plots

of Pe concentrate against exposure time in H2SO4 and HCl

media, Fig. 5(a) and (b) depict the plots of Cr concentrate

against exposure time in H2SO4 4 and HCl media. Fig. 6(a) and

(b) displays the plots of PeCr against exposure time. Figs.
7e9(c) depict the representative optical images of 18CS prior

to corrosion, following corrosion at 1% concentrate concen-

tration and after corrosion at 3.5% concentrate concentration

from H2SO4 and HCl solution. Inspection of Table 4 shows Pe

concentrate performed poorly in H2SO4 solution from 1% to

https://doi.org/10.1016/j.jmrt.2021.12.067
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Fig. 8 e Optical representative image of 18CS from H2SO4 media at (a) 0%, (b) 1% and (c) 3.5% concentrate concentration.
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2.5% Pe concentration (inhibition efficiency between 46.70%

and 61.26%). However, from 3% Pe concentration inhibition

efficiency has significantly increased to 96.17%, culminating at

95.46% at 3.5% Pe concentration. This observation contrasts

the performance of Pe concentrate in HCl solution where

relative stability in inhibition performance was observed. The

inhibition values ranges between 76.37% and 73.23% (from 1%

to 3.5% Pe concentration). The plots in Fig. 4 gives a clearer

view of the performance of Pe concentrate where Pe inhibition

performance significantly varies with time and concentration

in H2SO4 in comparison to its performance in HCl solution [52].

The performance of Cr concentrate in HCl (Table 4) were

generally similar to Pe in HCl. Cr inhibition efficiency varies

from 77.35% at 1% Cr concentration to 74.23% at 3.5% Cr

concentration. The plot configuration [Fig. 5(b)] showed Cr

concentrate attained relative stability in HCl at 120 h

compared to Pe in HCl at 72 h. Cr performance in H2SO4 is not

recommended for industrial application as its inhibition per-

formance decreased with time [Fig. 5(a)] and culminating at

the final values shown in Table 4 at 288 h [53]. This observation

is probably due to the diprotic nature of H2SO4 anion whereby

its ionization in H2O is much stronger than the corresponding

ionization of HCl due to its of twoHþ atoms. HCl ismonoprotic

in naturewithweaker ionization potential in H2O compared to

H2SO4. Hence, the SO4
2� anion tends to be more aggressive to

the steel surface and more resistant to the electrochemical
Fig. 9 e Optical representative image of 18CS from HCl media
action of the inhibitors. Although Cr inhibition efficiency at

3.5% concentration is 73.09%, it is a result in substantive

decrease with respect to exposure time. Admixture of Cr and

Pe concentrates (PeCr) did not offer any advantage in inhibi-

tion performance in H2SO4 solution as the inhibition efficiency

of PeCr with respect to concentration shown in Table 5 were

all below 60%. The corresponding plot configuration [Fig. 6(a)]

depicts an unstable compound with poor inhibition effect.

However, in HCl solution, PeCr protected 18CS more effec-

tively than the individual performance of Cr and Pe concen-

trates. Inhibition efficiency ranged from 83.30% at 1% PeCr

concentration to 96.13% at 3.5% PeCr concentration; though

the plot configuration in Fig. 6(b) shows PeCr performance

varies significantly with time. i.e. thermodynamically unsta-

ble compared to the performance of Pe concentrate in HCl

after 72 h of exposure [Fig. 5(b)]. The optical image in Fig. 7

depict the morphology of 18CS preceding corrosion test.

Figs. 8(a) and 9(a) depict the surface of 18CS prior to corrosion

in H2SO4 andHCl solutions. The surfaces depict severe surface

degradation compared to Fig. 7. Corrosion pits are identified in

Fig. 9(a) on account of the localized reactive nature of Cl�

anions in HCl in comparison to general surface deterioration

in Fig. 8(a) [54]. The representations in Figs. 8(b) and 9(b) shows

the surface of 18CS from the weakest concentrate concen-

tration. At the weakest concentrate concentration, the extent

of surface degradation is almost similar to the morphology of
at (a) 0%, (b) 1% and (c) 3.5% concentrate concentration.
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Fig. 11 e OCP plots of 18CS at 0%, 1% and 3.5% Cr concentration in (a) H2SO4 media and (b) HCl media.

Fig. 10 e OCP plots of 18CS at 0%, 1% and 3.5% Pe concentration in (a) H2SO4 media and (b) HCl media.
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Fig. 12 e OCP plots of 18CS at 0%, 1% and 3.5% PeCr concentration in (a) H2SO4 media and (b) HCl media.
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18CS at 0% concentrate concentration. However, the mor-

phologies shown in Figs. 8(c) and 9(c) depict effective

concentrate protection of 18CS surface despite minor surface

deterioration compared to Fig. 7. Theminor deterioration is by

reason of the time-dependent effect of the concentrates as

displayed in the plot configurations of concentrate concen-

tration versus exposure time (inhibition efficiency plots).
Table 6 e ATR-FTIR spectroscopic output at 1%Pe/0.5M H2SO4 a

Pe H2SO4

Standard
wavenumber
(cm�1)

Computed
Wavenumber,

preceding
corrosion
(cm�1)

Computed
Wavenumber,

after
corrosion (cm�1)

1760e1665 1708 e

1650e1580 1590 1618

1500e1400 1440 e

1320e1000 1022 1060

Pe HCl

Standard

Wavenumber

(cm�1)

Computed

Wavenumber,

preceding corrosion

(cm�1)

Computed

Wavenumber, afte

corrosion (cm�1)

3330e2500 e 2926

1650e1580 e 1612

1250e1020 1072 1066
3.3. Potential-time evaluation

Potential-time evaluation of 18CS in H2SO4 and HCl media at

0%, 1% and 3.5% Pe, Cr and PeCr concentrate concentration

was done to assess the thermodynamic stability,

activeepassive transition behaviour and corrosion tendency

of 18CS in the acid-concentrate electrolyte. The OCP plots are
nd HCl media, preceding and following 18CS corrosion.

Bond Reactive Group

C¼O stretch carbonyls (general),

carboxylic acids, alpha-

betaeunsaturated

aldehydes, ketones

NeH bend, CeC

stretch (in-ring)

primary amines, aromatics

CeC stretch (in ring) aromatics

CeO stretch, CeN

stretch

alcohols, carboxylic acids,

esters, ethers, aliphatic

amines

r

Bond Reactive Group

OeH stretch, CeH stretch carboxylic acids

NeH bend primary amines

CeN stretch aliphatic amines
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Table 7 e ATR-FTIR spectroscopic output at 1%Cr/0.5M H2SO4 and HCl solution, preceding and following 18CS corrosion.

Cr H2SO4

Standard
wavenumber
(cm�1)

Computed
Wavenumber,

preceding corrosion
(cm�1)

Computed
Wavenumber, after
corrosion (cm�1)

Bond Reactive Group

1650e1580 1602 1586 NeH bend primary amines

1370e1350 1380 1364 CeH rock alkanes

1320e1000 1024 e CeO stretch alcohols, carboxylic acids,

esters, ethers, aliphatic

amines

Cr HCl

Standard

Wavenumber

(cm�1)

Computed

Wavenumber,

preceding corrosion

(cm�1)

Computed

Wavenumber, after

corrosion (cm�1)

Bond Reactive Group

3500e3200 3462 e OeH stretch, H-

bonded

alcohols, phenols

1680e1640 1642 e -C]C-stretch alkenes

1650e1580 1642 1608 NeH bend primary amines

1250e1020 1070 e CeN stretch aliphatic amines

910e665 790 e NeH wag primary, secondary amines

900e675 CeH “oop” aromatics

850e550 CeCl stretch alkyl halides
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displayed from Figs. 10(a)e12(b). Fig. 10(a) and (b) depict the

plots of 18CS in H2SO4 and HCl media at calculated Pe con-

centration. Fig. 10(a) and (b) presents the plots of 18CS in
Table 8 e ATR-FTIR spectroscopic output at 1%PeCr/0.5M H2SO4

PeCr H2SO4

Standard
wavenumber
(cm�1)

Computed
Wavenumber,

preceding corrosion
(cm�1)

Computed
Wavenumber,
corrosion (cm

3330e2500 e 2920

1710e1665 e 1702

1650e1580 e 1598

1320e1000 1038 1030

PeCr HCl

Standard

Wavenumber

(cm�1)

Computed

Wavenumber,

preceding corrosion

(cm�1)

Computed

Wavenumber, a

corrosion (cm�

3500e3200 3448 3446

3000e2850 2930 e

1650e1580 e 1610

1250e1020 1068 e

1300e1150

1320e1000

850e550 782 e

900e675

910e665
H2SO4 and HCl solution at calculated Cr concentration,

whereas Fig. 12(a) and (b) depict the plots of 18CS in H2SO4 and

HCl media at specific PeCr concentration. Contrary to the
and HCl solution, preceding and following 18CS corrosion.

after
�1)

Bond Reactive Group

OeH stretch, CeH

stretch

carboxylic acids, alkanes

C¼O stretch alpha, betaeunsaturated

aldehydes, ketones

NeH bend, CeC

stretch (in-ring)

primary amines, aromatics

CeO stretch, CeN

stretch

alcohols, carboxylic acids,

esters, ethers, aliphatic

amines

fter
1)

Bond Reactive Group

OeH stretch, H-

bonded

alcohols, phenols

CeH stretch alkanes

NeH bend primary amines

CeN stretch aliphatic amines

CeH wag (-CH2X)

CeO stretch

alkyl halides

alcohols, carboxylic acids,

esters, ethers

CeCl stretch alkyl halides

CeH “oop”

NeH wag

aromatics
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Fig. 13 e ATF-FTIR spectra plots of (a) 1% Pe/0.5M H2SO4 solution and (b) 1% Pe/0.5M HCl solution prior to and following 18CS

corrosion test.
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results earlier observed, the OCP plots in Fig. 10(a) and (b)

shows 18CS at 3.5% Pe concentration in H2SO4 and HCl solu-

tion exhibited the highest tendency to corrode. Both plots

resumed at �0.492 V and �0.428 V (0 s); although the plot in

Fig. 10(a) significantly decreased to electronegative values

signifying higher vulnerability to corrosion. The plot attained

relative thermodynamic stability at 5800.05 s (�0.580 V) before

terminating at �0.579 V. This observation differs from the

corresponding plot in Fig. 10(b) where it continually
Fig. 14 e ATF-FTIR spectra plots of (a) 1% Cr/0.5M H2SO4 solution

corrosion test.
progressed to electropositive values after brief electronegative

shift to�0.564 V at 400.80 s. The plot terminated at�0.510 V at

10800 s. While the plot at 0% Pe concentration tends to be the

most electropositive in Fig. 10(a), the OCP plot at 1% Pe con-

centration was the most electropositive in Fig. 10(b). This

observation shows the interaction of the inhibitor with the

metal exterior remains highly reactive despite effective in-

hibitor protection [55]. This is evident on the thermodynamic

instability of the inhibitor protection as evident in the plots
and (b) 1% Cr/0.5M HCl solution prior to and following 18CS
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Fig. 15 e ATF-FTIR spectra plots of (a) 1% PeCr/0.5M H2SO4 solution and (b) 1% PeCr/0.5M HCl solution prior to and following

18CS corrosion test.
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[56]. However, Fig. 10(b) shows the plots at 1% and 3.5% Pe

concentration in HCl has a stronger potential to attain elec-

tropositive data outputs relative to the plot at 0% Pe

concentration.

In Fig. 11(a), Cr concentrate exhibited similar behaviour to

Pe concentrate [Fig. 10(a)]. The OCP plot shows Cr at 3.5%

concentration exhibited the most electronegative values,

initiating at�0.603 V and briefly displaying decrease corrosion

tendency till�0.587 V at 611.41 s. Beyond this point, there was

increase in tendency to corrode before the plot attained rela-

tive stability at 2606.42 s (�0.599 V) till the point of termina-

tion. Cr plot at 1% concentration was marginally more

electropositive than the plot at 0% Cr concentration. In addi-

tion to the reasons earlier mentioned, these observations are

also on account of the lateral reaction amidst the inhibitor

species in the acid media which strongly influences the elec-

trochemical equilibrium at the metal-electrolyte layer. The

plot in Fig. 11(b) conventionally agrees with the polarization

and coupon measurement plots where the plot at 0% Cr con-

centration ismost electronegative (higher corrosion tendency)

while the plot at 3.5% Cr concentration is most electropositive

due to the protective film of Cr over 18CS [57,58]. The film

tends to be less passive in HCl compared to H2SO4 media. The

plot initiated at �0.467 V, transited briefly to higher electro-

positive values before progressively decreasing to �0.461 V at

termination. Similar observation occurred for PeCr in HCl

[Fig. 12(b)] where the plot at 0% PeCr concentration is most

electronegative while the plot at 1% PeCr was most electro-

positive and thermodynamically stable compared to the plot
at 3.5% PeCr. The OCP plots in Fig. 12(b) exhibited similar

observation to Figs. 10(a) and 11(a). It is probable that SO4
2�

anions significantly influence the plot configuration in Figs.

10(a) and 11(a) and 12(a) compared to their counterparts in

HCl. Generally, SO4
2� anions tends to cause general surface

degradation compared to HCl whose corrosive action tends to

be localized. Secondly, the ionization potential of SO4
2� anions

makes it highly reactive in competition with protonated in-

hibitor molecules.

3.4. ATF-FTIR spectroscopy

Reactive groups within the concentrate molecules and their

bonds actively involved in the metal-inhibitor interaction and

modification of the corrosive media were determined by ATF-

FTIR spectroscopy after correlating with the ATR-FTIR stan-

dard Table [59,60]. Tables 7e8 presents the theoretical wave-

number, calculated wavenumber before and after corrosion

test, reactive groups and their bond for Pe, Cr and PeCr con-

centrates in H2SO4 andHCl solution. The spectra plot and their

peaks prior to and following corrosion test are displayed from

Figs. 13e15f. Generally, the calculated wavenumbers of iden-

tified reactive groups in H2SO4 (Tables 6e8) are carbonyls

(general), carboxylic acids, primary amines, ketones, alcohols,

aromatics, esters, aliphatic amines, ethers, alkanes, carbox-

ylic acids, alpha and betaeunsaturated aldehydes. In HCl, the

corresponding reactive groups identified are carboxylic acids,

primary amines, aliphatic amines, alcohols, phenols, alkenes,

secondary amines, aromatics, alkyl halides, alkanes, esters
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Fig. 16 e Illustrative XRD Phase identification plots for 18CS (a) from H2SO4/HCl solution, (b) from H2SO4/HCl solution with Pe concentrate, (c) from H2SO4/HCl solution with Cr

concentrate and (d) from H2SO4/HCl solution with PeCr concentrate.
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Table 9 e Illustrative identified pattern list for XRD analysis of 18CS in H2SO4 and HCl solution in the specific of oil
concentrates.

Acid Solution Gain Compound Identification Displ. [�2q] Scale Fac. Chem. Formula

Visible Ident. Code

* 04-014-3986 28 Iron Oxide Hydroxide 0 0.339 FeO(OH)

* 01-073-6522 23 Iron Oxide Hydroxide 0 0.47 FeO(OH)

Pe Concentrate

Visible Ident. Code Gain Compound Identification Displ.[�2q] Scale Fac. Chem. Formula

* 04-016-4996 41 Iron 0 0.251 Fe

* 04-003-9035 32 Iron Nickel Zirconium 0 0.652 Zr2Fe0.5Ni0.5

Cr Concentrate

Visible Ident. Code Gain Compound Identification Displ.[�2q] Scale Fac. Chem. Formula

* 04-014-8637 63 Iron 0 0.489 Fe

* 04-007-2184 52 Copper Oxide 0 0.273 Cu4O3

PeCr Concentrate

Visible Ident. Code Gain Compound Identification Displ.[�2q] Scale Fac. Chem. Formula

* 04-003-3884 82 Iron 0 0.965 Fe

* 04-013-9780 70 Aluminum Iron 0 0.868 Fe3Al

* 04-007-2131 17 Copper Phosphide 0 0.064 Cu3P
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and ethers. These reactive groups are the sites through which

protonated Pe, Cr and PeCr species in the acid media reacts

with the ionized 18CS exterior and suppressing the redox re-

action accountable for surface degeneration through evolu-

tion of an inert oxide, alteration of the corrosive medium,

evolution of non-reactive precipitates on the steel surface etc.

[61,62].

The calculated wavenumbers in Tables 6e8 (before and

after corrosion) which represents important peaks on the

spectra plot tends to decrease or increase and in some cases

disappears of appear. This phenomenon is due to the reaction

of the concentrates in the acid media in interaction with 18CS

surface whereby suppression of the electrochemical reactions

on 18CS surface could result in complete absorption of the

reactive groups, breakdown of the reactive groups and their

respective bonds, increased agglomeration of reactive groups

etc. which invariably influences the transmittance values and

wavenumbers. The spectra plot in Fig. 13(a) and (b), Fig. 15(a)

and (b) shows increased transmittance of reactive groupswith

respect to wavenumber. This is due to the release/formation

of reactive group during corrosion of 18CS wherewith in the

case of Figs. 13(a) and 15(a), the reactive groups do not suffi-

ciently influence the electrochemical process to effectively

suppress corrosion. Whereas in Fig. 13(b) and (b), the increase

transmittance of the reactive groups with respect to wave-

number after corrosion is accountable for the effective

corrosion inhibition of the concentrates involved due to for-

mation of surface coverage and strong electrostatic attraction

with the steel surface though not likely to be covalent but

physiochemical. It must be noted that the spectra plot in Figs.

13(a) and 15(b) do show significant decrease in transmittances

indicating strong adsorption at wave numbers 3188 cm�1 and

3972 cm�1. i.e. the respective functional groups probably

chemically combined with the steel to reduce corrosion. The

spectra diagram in Fig. 14(a) and (b) displays substantial

decrease in transmittance due to reasons earlier mentioned.

The reactive groups strong interactive with 18CS surface i.e.
were adsorbed during the corrosion reaction mechanisms.

However, the adsorption in Fig. 14(b) translated to effective

corrosion inhibition of 18CS in HCl at all Cr concentrations

compared to Fig. 14(b).

3.5. X-ray diffraction analysis

X-ray diffraction of 18CS following weight loss measurement

from H2SO4 and HCl electrolytes in the presence and absence

of Pe, Ce and PeCr oil concentrates was done. Illustrative

diffraction patterns showing the peaks are depicted from

Fig. 16(a)e(d). Fig. 16(a) presents the illustrative diffraction

peaks for 18CS from the acid electrolytes in the absence of the

oil concentrates. Fig. 16(b)e(d) shows the illustrative diffrac-

tion peaks of 18CS from the electrolytes with Pe, Ce and PeCr

oil concentrates. Table 9 presents the illustrative identified

pattern list for 18CS in both acids in the absence and presence

of Pe, Ce and PeCr concentrates. The plot in Fig. 16(a) gives

peak values at 2Ɵ ¼ 14.007, 21.076, 27.044, 33.140, 36.284,

43.631, 46.781, 52.909, 58.922, 61.170, 63.906, 67.915, 71.271,

81.613 and 83.993 for 18CS in the absence of the concentrates.

The peak values indicate presence of FeO(OH) phase com-

pounds, a corrosion product that appears commonly as rust

during corrosion of carbon steels [63,64]. In the presence of Pe

concentrate, identified peaks at 2Ɵ ¼ 4.259, 26.973, 35.354,

36.490, 39.447, 43.639, 44.909, 46.660, 49.507, 52.854, 56.069,

60.524, 61.350, 63.998, 68.072, 79.766, 81.523 and 82.569 in-

dicates Fe and FeeNieZr phase compounds while the

diffraction peaks in the presence of Cr oil concentrate at

2Ɵ¼ 35.648, 43.672, 44.788, 63.224, 75.027 and 81.527 indicating

Fe and Cu4O3 and in the presence of PeCr oil concentrates at

2Ɵ ¼ 26.846, 35.209, 44.657, 55.995, 65.038 and 82.318 indicates

Fe, Fe3Al and Cu3P. The identified compounds in the presence

of the concentrates are products of electrochemical reactions

among the inhibitor species, corrosive anions and the steel

surface. However, the do not constitute corrosive precipitates

as shown from optical microscopy.
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4. Conclusion

Pelargonium and Citrus reticulata oil concentrates and their

admixture were evaluated for their inhibition effect on 1018

carbon steel in dilute H2SO4 and HCl media. Citrus reticulata

concentrate reacted efficiently in both acid at all concentra-

tions assessed with values signifying stable inhibition mech-

anismwith respect to time and concentration. Performance of

Pelargonium in HCl was similar to Citrus reticulata. However, in

H2SO4 Pelargonium performed poorly at low concentration and

effectively at higher concentration. The admixed concentrate

performed more effectively than the individual concentrates

in HCl but poorly in H2SO4 media. The concentrates and their

admixture exhibited mixed inhibition properties with domi-

nant cathodic inhibition mechanism. Significant decrease in

transmittance of Citrus reticulata reactive groups in both acids

was observed at all wavenumber due to attachment of the

groups onto the steel exterior and accountable for its effective

corrosion inhibition. Transmittance of the reactive groups for

Pelargonium concentrate and the admixed concentrate

increased further signifying strong interaction in the acid so-

lution and surface coverage inhibition mechanism through

physiochemical reaction. This is more probable for the

admixed concentrate were decrease in transmittance of its

reactive groups was observed at higher wavenumbers. Open-

circuit potential plots show presence of the concentrates in

H2SO4 solution increases the reactivity of the steel surface and

its thermodynamic inclination to corrode despite strong pro-

tection effect in some cases. In HCl, significant tendency to-

wards passivation of the steel surface was observed. Optical

representations show the concentrates improves the exterior

of the steel surface due to effective corrosion inhibition in

comparison to the morphology of the unprotected steel sur-

face. X-ray diffractometry plot and identified pattern list re-

veals the presence of corrosive products on the unprotected

steel while the phase compounds identified on the inhibited

steel were non-corrosive.
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